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J J .C.^I. ,^ Trt.i. i/a   : 

The eduction :1 sj'j'tr.i i a ttu 'J.>.n '.J it .iV-cts the tr l.nat oí 

sub-pro i ocsion -1 p.. TO on.-. 1 ici- indi try í.;VOíV.J pre^rr ,.M..es i.i three 

atparata  l.iniJtrii :i » 

i'lx  finiatry  of  ,.,iuc   .ion 

i'iic  ¡inißtrioa  of  In Ja-try 

¡'he  .'.ini« try oi   iiifcL..r ..lucation. 

The  Limstry of   .auction maintains   . 6-J-3 ¡.^¿.V-B. of oduer.tion; 

6 y.ars primary jt-fe.,  3 ye   rs preparatory (lower second ry)  3t £.c¡, and 

3 .Vv'TB  u^cor.d ry st .^e« 

The , i.astri-e n' L.<iat tri. ... maintain voc lional trainino centres it 

the second ry 1-. vti,    .l_,o   :cc.i.rtt..:d tr-inin^  .'or   idaltu  and up-^radin^ 

o.i  ','orkors, 

l'i--     i..istry o '   ut,ujr .due   -ion ;v\ini.ánt-  th- Uniavrsiti-3,   the 

ti-her  irstituKs,    »mi    oc   ao...i   '.r"ir.in.    c  ninsj   at   th    poüt-^xaduate 

i-.V; 1. 

I'h    following   io  •    ,u%.   r.,   o.   t,„  jrojr-iirin s directed to the production 

of mainover l-cu-i,.., s .n.i-ukiiL <•'• wor.i^ru,  akii.;  d workero,   technicians, 

onlineors  and oth r  specialists* 

Public .¿ducat-Vfip 

Prirvary educ tior. is conceived ia representing the r.ini;.iui.i amount, of 

Bchoolino indispensable for th*. preparation of children to be enlightened 

and prottuc  iv<   citiz-, na • 

Preparatory . auction  «acce.. ^  primary eduction irorr.  the  -a^t  of 

twelve    to   Ai*teen. 

Th. cociera pre par .tory aciiool cyllabu-iej inci^ae a comn.on erasure of 

culture   and ac ALIO  subjects  ana proportion  oi   study hours  ran¿in^ from 
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i     „-  T.-I  .iipr   activities  which 
!, -, r con-, to 2v  P r cnt     llott.a  :or werk ,x. -rK» -en 

vary .-ccordmt, tu   *i-1- Il-,-lUJ-J''- 
•    0..      --.  n   ice areas   in   thiu  3tafee   is  uot  to qualiry a 

i^lio    an 01    'ori.   ^.o-rl- neo   ^^ 
-, -T  t,   T-  -re  ycun, people  .or  livinfe  in an 

student  corsia voction,   üut to 4r.,.re  J°    - 
•   . i   „rnAd>  general education required .o. industrialized society,   and pxo/id.  b.ncr 

. ,.  T.oi   ~   r-emdarv education, admission to Oou .ral o-conu.ají 

Tta .0.»^ sc.ools ,-ono,.. t,- prop.»*«, .**o ^ »»**•'" 

»or  tho      c « i'ift^n « «it""-»'    Tb- ^»»^ fc0ni-r'a 

"^ '-"' ,      iK d    t  Ulu proportion or .tudants d.sirin, to Join 
acaools  are  mainly aimed   at   the prop J. 

th- universities or higher institutes. 

Tho  ,ooo^.ry school  iipart.  to  tne youth love  and respect  for 

tical wori-    preces   the, .or activo industrial work ,nd 6ives  them 
practical wor„ pr-, ^ ^^^ 8ohool8  m 

tho an.ployEiu.ii. lxowl^^     P..ro.iioi 

the various  technical  ana  voc: tion.il  schools. 

,,  ot  0    th.   i,du3 trial secondary  school is the propara- 
The .priory oo  -ot  o    t  ^ ^  ^^ ^^ 

tian -> " skilled worl.ers   .or lauus.r/. 
tien ~.   ai-x .-mittod to continue 
schools  with suprior  .cernie attaint -., ,-mitt.d 

advanced trainiaL  ,t  tho   ui.hcr technical institute. 

*.  A   ~~- nr the  industrial echoolB  are 
It   should bo   staged  xhat   the   8Uid   0.   the 

•      •   nv\-v-  rol- tod to  the  whole  -roups  ox   trades 

. „Hi+V       -he nameer oi  hours allotted  to 
h-Bic  sl ills in ?• certain speciality.      .ne n 
b.Bic -..ixxo ,otídod for technical 
ru^r-1  .üuc- tion aubj. cts .aro i.,oro   than tlu.-    ^^ 

. ,  tu    hi  h r. tio of  tho   theoretical  studies encourage  the 
instruction and th..  hiuh r.ao 

• •   \    ~    n. i >'.'fin     institutos» students   to join tho  hi0h.r or^i, - *rm0 

lt   ic  or vital  '«portanco to ,uid« -tudui*   towards the sort  o, 
• •        fh v    r,    it   .or.     .ducutici a systems do not by 

,ducatio.i or vocation   tney ...r,     i     ^or. 
..-Y. +n tVu<   vrious  sectors  oi   xae 

rhu..C.iv.C  ehanna   the   rpaired . ,,npo ,.r to tho   v .no 
0 brit        >: ,    ,,-„ utwoon   t.i-  ceucation:.-l  potential and,   in 

.coao.y.     .ouru.,-    ..--t. B0. lliBtic..tJd l'orm«, of vocational 
¡.his   es-,   tho  i.idustn.-l  roquxr.,.—,   ^las     ^ ^ ._._, 

.tee   ' r„  n^c .ry. os'. important o.   th.sJ is  tho vocational 

;2nt~t10^uirod "to   iax-or» parents  and children on the  local 

I 

I 
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opportunities for employment,    Kany of the prejudices towards higher 

éducation in the face of  the lack or opportunity of ability can be cured 

by well-organizod systems of vocational information,  including factory 

visits and discussion with parents and teachers, and details of vocational 

training schemes open Tor school leavers. 

INDUoTRlAL VOCATIONAL TRAlillNG IN TH. UAR 

• The Productivity and tfooational Training Department (PVTD)  of the 

f Ministry of Industry, since 195& began to introduce a modern Vocational 

Training Project with the assistance of the International Labour Organisa- 

tion (ILO),  the project conceived as a part of the Five-ïear Industrialisa- 

tion Plan included a nation-wide apprenticeship Boheme in all the ap- 

prenticeable trades found in industry, as well as accelerated training 

for adults and up-grading of existing workers. 

The Ministry of Industry has established in the first Plan of Social 

and Economic Development (196O-I965) 41 training centres, and plans in 

the immediate sovon years ahoa« 1965-1972) to establish an additional 26 

such centres for a total of 67.    There are, in addition,  10 other training 

oentros belonging to th.. bid industrial enterprises. 

^ The three system, of training apprenticeship, accelerated training 

and up-grading can be done in the .en» training contres.    The centres aré 

running on the two-shift systems in ordor to increase their capacity. 

It is estimated that about 16,000 apprentices will be trained every 

year in those training contres in the morning shift, and a similar 

„umber of adults be trained in the evening shift on the accelerated and 

up-grading systems. 

I.      Apprenticeship ayatem 

This system is by no means new in the ÜA    It ha. been in operation 

since the ancient ¿gyp+ians.    This traditional method of training is still 

applied in handicraft and in small industrial enterprises.    The trainees 

are trained on-the-job without any systematic training.    The skills they 

can gain dopend on personal ability to initiate other workers. 
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Th>~  firnt  pi lut  rahoue   e' a  modern apprenticeship system was prepared 

for motal-wcrl"'á0  trader   .-„ivi in Cctcbo*.-  1956»  was  the first  intake of' 

apprentices.     It  aao  r;nL.,.,crt od- that tho  pilot  scheme  servos a ¿roup of 

enterprises,  at a era odiati en of    c".ool  instruction and in-plant training, 

therefore the  acareo  ocrti-ji-aaa fcr f-h or-'.., ti cal training and theoretical 

instruction,    li1'. course is  divi'.ùcd into two periods,  the first of which 

is for the basic trr„;'nir¿  ir  tlu   -rado  skills,  for a period of one year, 

inside  a vocational   ¿rainirrj centro.    The socond period is of practical 

training in the píente oí' the participating enterprises for two years. 

. During .tho three year?   of apprenticeship,  five days & week, are | 

devoted for practical t~vr_r.ára, and can day for theoretical teaohing in " 

technical cubjeotr;  ani •¡_,O.:.Q: al  oducatioü. " J 

•Based on tho experience paired from the pilot scheme P and V.T. 

Department, the îlnlstry cf Industry completed apprentice training 

courses  for oth r traao.?, and- worked cut regulation's  concerning 

appronti ceships,  including  occupational  testing of trainees,  contract 

formation,  trade and  tiainirg n Laiidavde,  an-1 follow up trainees during 

the practical  training in  thè  on''Orpriües. 

The important  feature   of correct trainees selection was recognized 

at  the  oarly ata^e,   the rc.ult of tho pilot echóme showed most dearly | 

that  the strewn of   .;: ir¡rry  t\a\ineoe did not possess   the satisfactory 

mental and physical abilities fo- LUI oh apprentice training,  thus it ua» 

decided to stipulato  a aatiaíactcry conpletion of the preparatory 

(9 years) aai^ral ...ucr/icü tic ad.,.is.;ion standard to apprenticeship. 

Tho ago  rango  wao  there!oro   fined -,t  I4- lo years. 

To reduce te   a minimum the riak of accepting persons for training in 

occupations  .er rhich  ',hoy  arc not sui tod and consequent risk of wastage 

or training and huiaan uihr.rt;  nandidates  for tho  training centre are 

subjected to  psychological    t^stinaa 

Tho contract CJ.   araron vicoship follows the standard pattern and 

stipulates nal   ci-a^Lna   c*u   a'1er  of aprrontiooship,  probational period, 
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dutie3 of employer, apprentice and guardian, apprenticeship allowance, 

insurance, holidays, sick lonve and qualifications obtainable on thu 

completion of apprenticeship. 

The establishment of standards started for metal-wörking trades 

it was then extended to other vocations which vere recognized as 

apprentioeable and needed by the industry, inducing automotive, 

electrical, textile building, printing, glass, leather-tannins, mining, 

4       industrial oheœistry, fine mechanic and oluOtrio trades. The draft for 

eaeh standard was approved by representatives of industrial enterprises 

and experts of vocational training. The standards stipulate and contain 

the following a brief job description of the trade, the possible soopo 

of aotivity, the content of the basio practical training, the theoretioal 

instruction to bo received at the oentre, and the practioal on-the-job 

training to be received in the workshops of the enterprises. 

The field of supervision is considered one of the main factors for 

the success of the apprenticeship scheme. It is aiming toi 

(*> Supervise apprentices training in-plants in the seoond and third 

^' year of thu course) 

(b) Arrange for registration of new apprsntioes from the difièrent 

enterprises*, 

(c) Arrange for rosults of training, working conditions and examina- 

tion of the apprentices, 
•.' i 

II. Aooelerated Training System 

Owing to the rapid industrialisation in the ÜAR, a large number of 

semi-skilled trained workers are required in a short period. As the 

systematic apprenticeship is of three yoars and glared to a lowo^ and 

upper-age limit and to a certain standard of education, only some form 

of accelerated training counld meet this large number of manpower required 

for the production, whether it bo by industrial enterprises or with the 

vocational training centres* aid. 
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In I960 the hinistry of Industry established a pilot training centre 

for metal trades on the accelerated training system taking into account 

th3 following characteristics s 

- Accelerated training involves uso of special methods with tho object 

of turning out trained workers for production work, in narrow 

specializations, and in very short periods. 

- A semi-skilled worker is supposed to carry out a certain scope oí- 

simple operations on the machinery adjusted by a foreman or a 

machine tool setter. 

- Courses of accelerated training should, in general, bo limited to 

adults. 

- To guarantee the success of the training a subsistence i. paid to 

the trainees during their training pariod, as adults are ofton 

responsible for their families. 

- Strict selection procedure to be applied in order to «neuro that 

the trainee» have ability to acquire the necessary knowledge in 

the limited time set for the course. 

- In this pilot scheme, the following factors were considered in    ^ 

relation toi (a) the age limit ranges between 16 and 30 years, 

(b) the completion of the primary education ¿8 considered as a 

satisiactory level of admission, and (c) general good health and 

no physical disability. 

- Tho duration cf the course was 24 weeks for each of the fitting 

and turning course; 16 weeks for gas and electric welding. 

In setting out tho course content, it was taken into consideration 

that the detailed syllabi based on an analysis of the occupation and in- 

cluding' gradual exercises ana related theory which would provide the 

trainees with skills and knowledge immediately essential for obtaining 

employment. The day-to-day technical problems which arise are discussed 

and explained by the practical instructor during the practical periods. 

The theoretical instruction was limited to three periods of 45 *inut.s 

,,:ch week, including trade technology workshop arithmetic, blue print 

ivadiriti and biu'ety elements. 
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The apprentice system has only partially succeeded in building trades, 

because the  labour market was not ready to take the apprentices and to 

continu© their training on the« job uuder the supervision of unqualified 

sub-contraotors.    Therefore, a decision was made to discontinue  the 

apprentice training in building trades, until the market would b© better 

prepared, and use the building trades centres for training adult workers 

acoording to the accelerated training system.    Five courses were prepared 

for brick layer, plasterer, concete worker, carpenter and plumber.    The 

4 o ourse length for each of these courses is 11 months. 

The Development of Accelera tod Training 

In July 1961, a reduction in the working hours within 200 industrial 

coupa nice from 4C to 4? hours per week took place.    It involved the 

•meiêenwnt of about 31,000 workers, and giving rise to an immediate need 

for about 21,700 skilled and semi-skilled workers by the industry.    The 

Ministry of Industry, to meot this requirem^n ;, sut up accelerated^ 

training in the ovening shift or the atàS^ià'tTô.ïni'A^àënfféT7ÔT'mi&l 

trades, building, textile., leather-tanning and glass trades.    The Mnistry 

of Labour iutroduoed recently a 'system:'of accelerated training, similar 

in principle to that applied by vocational Centres of the Ministry of 

Industry aiming ta train unemployed adults needed mainly in the sectors 

of Housing, Sublid Utilities, Construction, Communication and Transporta- 

tion«' 

Inhalant Training 

The third industrialisation programme (1965-197.2) is scheduled to , 

start on 1 July 1965 at the total oost of about iE 1,126 million.    It 

will provide the employment of 172,000 new skilled and semi-skilled 

Workers, and it is estimated that 17|000 semi-skilled workers to be 

trained annually during this period.    It should be pointed out that it 

is hardly possible to extend, the aocelerated training system applied in 

the vocational training centres,  to train the huge number of semi-skilled 

workers required for the industrial sector.    The enterprises should take 

the responsibility of training newly-admitted semi-skilled workers and 
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not to  allow them  to  work unless  they undergo short-term training 

directly on-the-job.     Tho training period should vary from 2 to  6 months 

and include  th-oretioa)   studius. 

beveral  largo   companiüS already Uavu  their own voc?tional  training 

centros,    oome of  them are sponsored by the Ministry of education, which 

provides them with part of the  teaching  staff and pcrticipates  in tho 

financial charges. 

The cost of establishing and maintaining adequate training  centres 

within individual plants is mor«? than what the majority of enterprises 

could afford,  toother with tho  fact that manpower becomes more  efficient 

if they ¿et some training in tho institutions.    Therefore,  the plans 

tend towards attaching the vocational training contres" established by 

the Ministry of Industry to its organisations to run them.    Ait until 

the sufficient means for formal trainine aro accomplished, the main 

development of skills for small-scale industry wiU  continuo to take 

place on the job. 

III. Up-fcradin* Training of bkilled Workers 

The aim of the up-grading training is to ríase the productivity of 

workers by improving their skills and teaching them tho latest twChniqutìS 

of their trade in short practical training- oourses.    This can be achieved t^ 

bys    courses for improving the skill of tradesmen with their particular 

trade and courses  in subjects related to their individual trades, and of 

importance to their work so as to improve their usefulness in the whole 

trade,    bo the upgrading training is to bo carried out on the assumption 

that a certain amount of skill is already acquired by the worker, bût a 

higher skill is needed. 

The first problem dealt with was the fixing of a suitable  starting 

level  for the up-grading courses.    Information was colldotod from industry, 

and BO  far as no definite level of skills for workers in the seme teade 

were fixed in industry,  it was decided to fix the starting level of the 

pilot  course  at  the  finishing  level of  the apprenticeship system. 
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4<h.   trunii,,   x   .,.   t- ..   -   ---    .ì...  n .. ~  -     -^      -*-  th     U.^iU 

of  the  tr-àaiac   p- "-• °<'   d;-' • dtd  '''•    :L    ' r"c'-:   "- ''^ L        'h' ^for~ '   x ' 

was  ducidud  th-.t,   xr:   ih.   :>-   "•   pr^.n   01   ...'a.   < r^ - :        jours¿   Intuit 

10 socles  should b-   or   v:d.d luu  '.'.-    "^-••'    •     i-¡'-   —        er .LUI.H     ne   ^ 

hours  o.   apFlicu  t.^io.'o...;,   .«       -0 -     /   : .     .r.u..   ^-iaß,   tun^r*   .;nd 

w..:ldin6  vhicn v..-.   th..  ba~ie   . — co   T   .IOS-,   .:»tuj'...-i •. . un-.i „-¿inte, 

The  content  oí   ct.   sourds  va-.  cr.r^.l1..;'   u.^t-.  to me   t  th«   loci 

requiro&.nts  of  Jndu3t-\y.     ^  ar.<!^.c,-   v;~*    '-oiUu,d  olu.-prir>, 

roadie,   the  use   o,   ,, r.sunn,  xn^ru^n^,   + L->   shei^  of  tools,  improved 

work procedures,  and nowly-¿Ur/uWud   t.^rv aj.3-      -^^ *•   iaid on  th- 

importanea  oT  qualiI y 

¿election of  tra^nuHS is  an Important  i'iotor in th.-  aacoess of thé 

courses,     applicants .mist  comply with c«itr.ir. eond^tiene in ord.r te 

benefit from  the courts      „ t.r *wU.3ti.or  r.j  th.it  own industrial lirai,, 

th,  trainees  wure  mabjocted  to  an int.-v^v  and  r. p.-actical  examination 

was held at the centre- 

Durin,   the coura-,   th.  j:»Bpr^ncc  o;" s eh  traino    w.s  asa.sswd by tte 

quality of his  work ir   eyal- sun^Mi^ *re-c-*w.     No fina>   examination 

was hold.     II  th.  -oo:--    .-  --Lu    -unci» uix   -V th.  couru„ proved satisfactory 

the trair.ee  was giv.n a  oert.l^at,   (Vor one'or  th. trade).    TV deÈrc. 

of skill was  also jivon   -.r.  en^-  mortifícate 

t,hon it   b.oam.  cu.-xs tha*  tau up bradin0  tr^inin*. was  *ucce*sful,   it 

wa. dacidêd to start acure.;--  ,.n oth^- *. ^  trad.*,    A bifc  shorty of 

milling,  tool" and dy* latín,,   and .aaintenane,  *ork.rs was aident in th*, 

industry.    The millinfc and mrint.-nanoe courses  foi.lcw.-d thv. pattern 

already svt  for welding,  i'-ttii*, Mid uirnin¿ courses. 

'     Ho sp.cific trainine cours, was fciven within  the  apprenticeship 

systu» for tool and dy« making, and it was decided to bw*.  the traini** 

in this trade on the assumption that th. train... would b. highly skilled 

fitter«,    A short course was not found auivihlo  for  thi*  tra<u,  ana a 

compioto course lästig moro  than on. y,« vr.â pr^ red.     *.*»*. sc lo.* 

a cours. mifeht not b.  vol«**? to  industry,  it  *a» divide into thns 
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phases;   th.   wor-K..r e ,4   ..-....-   o... or mr.   .h.¿   -,   iv iura   to   ./ork  for his 

firm  /or   a  c.r-M.i    -'   ,   ' ¡.t     _ ... ecc..  I .c>.   i-,   th.   tr  uant   cntr.   to 

continue   the   coarò.. 

Development o.   JZ-• .i-.d+n üJ .^ill.u  '..or:...rs 

phe   demand   íurapir  Cin.    iü   ìnciv .cinfc   lan.it   
+ hi£.-   phase   of 

industri'.xiz .tion Oí   the U,E,   esp..c. lly xor  h     vy  industry which n. .de 

hiMí luvcl  o i-  dKiil.l vorkTB.     It  '..-.s u.tuduü  to include  the  followiu¿ 

up-fading   cours«8¡    h-'t   ti\. .trr-nt, grinding,   ¡...achine  shop maint .nancu, 

textil-  G.'-chia-  L^intu-iT-C-,   automotive m int.n-.nc>.,  general     leCtrical 

apúntenme-,   and  textil-  n.-chine   Setting. 

Th..  practical eXperi-nce  in th. U/R shovud  the  importance of the 

iollowing  points  ;or  the aucc^aj  oi* an up-bradin0  eye temí 

- Practical './ork mist  nav..   top priority in this kind of training, 

which is much ap^TeCi   ted by industry '-nd grows in importanoo as 

the  skill r~ ìUìJV..-ni-  of industry increases. 

- It  is  idvij bie  to  3'r.rt  with ¿hort coursée beoauso  they are more 

acceptable to inauötry.       ¿en the Benefits of  tr iniiit, become 

evident,   iontt.r COUJS^  en be introduced. 

- The  JUCCUSB of  the   project depends largely on the maintenance of 

a hifeh st no.rd,   .specially in matters  of accuracy and finish. 

- The   instructors 3hould :.l... ys be  the  b^at  available.     They should 

keep in  tjuch Jith nc: teCnniqueg, preferably by spandine occasional 

periods  iu industrial    nterpriscs. 

- Close   contact xust  be  ir. aintain^d between the  training authorities 

and industry» particularly in the  j-arly years.     The  follow-up of 

tr^.in-eb who have boiw  back to their jobs is necessary to cnaurü 

m- t   th.ir neWly-acquired skills and  techniques are bein¿  actively 

.nd prcp-.rly us.-d. 

- iiTi  e-mployer who 6iv_s       returned trainee  an increase  of wat,o or a 

boiüe  encouragea oth~r workers to apply   *or training.' 
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TRAININO  ¿•'OR SMALL-SCKLL, INDUSTRIES 

Largo-scale industries provide only a limited number of jobs because 

of the relatively lar^o amount of capital required pur additional worker. 

Therefore, development and expansion of small-scale industries, cottage 

and handicraft industries are heavily counted on for omployment-croation 

and relieving underemployment in the rural sector. 

In I960 the Co-operative Production Organization (CPO) for small- 

scale industries was established, within the Ministry of Industry. 

It is entrusted with the provision of technical and finanoial 

assistance, material and marketing facilities as well as encouragement 

of the formation of oo-operative organisations.    This is fulfilled through 

the following 1 

- Establishment of training - oum - production units in the different 

provinces of the UAH in these handicrafts related to the available 

raw material,  labour and industries«    There are now 143 units to 

train 7,240 workers annually. 

- Encouraging the individual private small-scale industries to form 

oo-operativos.    Also the training and production units are being 

gradually oonverted into co-operative units. 

- Establishment of an institute of small-scale industries with the 
!  aid of the United Nations.    The instituts shell train and up-grade 

'  the instructora of the training - cua - production units of the 

Co-operative Produotion Organisation (CPO).    It is also oonoerr¡cd 

with the running of t-chriioal and ooonomic re soar ch on local 

material, processes of produotion and the development of new 

consumer products. 
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HIGHER EDUCATION -uíD UIDDLÜ  IjOÏAG«heJïT TRATJIMG 

I.       Higher Education 

Hither education comprises an important  sector  in the whol^.   of  the 

UAR  educational enterprise.    The main responsibilities of higher education 

ara» 

(a) To study and plan the  higher and post-secondary education policy 

in the  light  of the country's needs and  objectives. 

(b) To adopt  such means as would unsure the  spread of both university, | 

higher education and post-secondary stage  of vooationul trainine 

centros  within the limits of the country's needs. 

(c) To link the higher education stage and provious sta**.s  to ta# 

field of trainino and business organizations. 

The UAH ¡átate universities hav« a varying nuabwr of fieultius which 

can be grouped into two nain categories of touaanistic studies and soi.ntifie 

and technical studies. 

The Higher Institutos and Colleges vary according to their objectives* 

all require for admission the  general or technical  s^oondary school 

certificate, and brant  recocn.azed diplomas  or do^ru-s after a cours«  of 

study extending frc-n three to  five  years. 

Tl.e programme  of the Higher Technical Institutos was distributed 

ov;r levöls.    The  first  ic a three-year course of study (thu diploaa 

levol), and tlu.  3ccond lasts for mother two y war«  (thv sp.cialiswd 

technical  level).     Graduates fro.a  the-  first  l^vul  sorvw as technicians, 

whilo  those frcm the  second serve as  technological  speci Uists. 

Vocational  training centres h .vo  been  established priftrily for 

students who have  completed their general secondary education,  or bwon 

unable  to gain admittance to the universities and  high institutes. 

These entres  are   -iming to prepare   skilled workers   and assistant 

t-chmcians in special  occupations  needed by  the   industrial, coM^rcial 

md  agricultural  sphjres.    There  are-  39 industrial  training centres  in 
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fields of specialisation including technical drawing, storu-keupin¿,, 

chemical analysis,  jicctrioí.l wi;_ng and fitting,  tülephont, wireless 

and setil trades.    The  duration of  tr.ining in those contras ranges 

bvtwtìfciì 9 and 12 monti.1'";  í upplesv-ateé  oy a period of praotical training 

in  the faotories. 

II»     Technicians and^f'jjr^-ion_Tva; UT 

As all developing  cjunwie.-!,  tLe UAB feels the real shortage  of 

tao proper class oi* technicians, supervisors and foremen.   Thi» is 

mainly dut to  the ^renter r.tros : on the university education level 

rather than on the professional le\el.    The result of this policy is 

tfeat the labour market, finde itr.elf obliged to employ university 

graduates in joba not  prop- u;- suited for their education.    In tho sano 

way,  the skilled workers a.?o   ìot offered the proper up-grading trainxng 

to improve their abilities to occupy the supervision and foremen 
positions. 

Training courses for supervisors and foresten have been introduced 

la the UAH sine« 1956      It wr United to the non-teohnical aspuots 

supervision,    euch acht IVM as u   ludifiud T.W.I,  programs** lor »uporvision 

was introduced in most of tho industrial enterprises to give the 

supervisors and foreign an introduction in the non-ttohnical olomcnta 

oi   tswir duties. 

The industry is  in greet neurt of qualified foremen, especially 

in taw  teosniesl aspwcts of t. 'p^r'scion.    The extant and nature of 

trainine given to potential or o::i~tiné, foremen, however, depends on 

t fee ir existing qualification aid experience«    Those drawn from skilled 

worker level may lack the theoretical technical knowlodfcu whioh a 

supervisor must have  and the general education required as a basis 

for it.    On the other hand,  technicians trained in full-time trainine 

institutes may not have givun efficient training in the practical 

tamks  th*y may be required  to -supervise. 
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A course  is  prepared   aid vili be  executed  this  ycr by the vocational 

instructor  trainin,.,  il.   .itute   ior trainine  sub-i oreinen ^nd  for.men  (.mj.lo.yud 
o in   th.>  induri. L .:•_(.>    ..' '.l-.^r.:   >•   vrc-cko  in  tho institute.     Th 

course  is  íiimi-ió"   to  .vefre-j.a ani (.alar:, e   che   undu   knowledge,   to up-grade 

tho  foremen in modern  t^ade   tech/n   ;eB,  to impart   the necessary knowledge 

in tho  í'i o Id of i..-ina¡>rn.nt and hau m. relations  as  required by tho  foremen 

in  thu  shop. 

III.   Industrial Inst ruptpr_ and Teacher_ Training 

The UAB plan for jnduB+.rialir-«vtion dépends  on effective manpower 

development,     okillod manpower depends on adequately staffed schools 

and training centros.    This calls for the development of planned pro- 

grammes  for the  training  o-  instructors,  teachers,   supervisors and 

administrators. 

At present the practical instructor must have graduated from a 

secondary industrial school,  wl.ich the theoretical  teaoher Bust have 

graduated from a university or a higher technical institute.    Th-re 

are  throe  institutes in  the UAR which provide programmes for vocational 

teachers  and instructor  trainine; 

(a) Th* HighQ"? lnd\;-.a- : a.T Institute  for Teachers 

(b) The Technical Trainine Instituto 

(c) The Vocational  Instructor Training  Institute. 

The Highuv Industrial Institute for Teachers  is aiming to prepare 

teachers for Servire in the preparatory and secondary industrial schools. 

The  protrammo  of studios  i-=  five years  leading  to  a Br.ohelor of Seienco 

in engineering and éducation.     The fields oí  specialization are Mechanical 

^nginei ring,  automobile  liochanics, ¿lectric Power,  Radio and Architectural 

Engineering.    The nature  of the programme of the  Institute is very largely 

one  for ìhe preparation in Lr.gineering.    Unfortunately all the graduates 

are  offered immediate  employment in industry and not plaoed in  teaching 

positions,     Tlu.re  is  a 0rcat  need for inauguration of a training progranune 

aimed at  producir.:'-  h ador ;  for industrial  education - persons for Service 

is   supervisors  :md  -.Jn,in ¡ a ,v .tors at  both, ministerial levels and as  teacher 

educ"tora. 
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The Technical Trainine Instituto aims to tivin instructors for service 

in the preparatory and secondary industrial schools. It provides for 

two entirely separate types of servicet 

(a) A one-year programme for instructors employed in the secondary 

industrial schools. 

(b) A three-year programmo for graduates of secondary general schools 

who desire to prepare for service as vocational instructors. 

In addition, there is a short intensive programme of throe months' 

duration, to up-grade workers from the industry and also a one-year 

oourse designed to prepare industrial personnel for service as foremen. 

The Vocational Instructor Training Institute has as its purpose the 

training of instructors to staff the Vocational Training Centras of tao 

Ministry of Industry, tho private vocational training oentroa of big 

enterprises and instructors needed to supervise the second and third year 

apprentices, during their apprunticeship training in the industry. 

Tho Institute is providing for the following programmes« 

(1) One-year basic programme to provide tho instructor candidates 

with sound trade knowledge and establish proper trade techniques 

and effeotive instructing methods. 

(2) Three-months refreshing programmes for instructors to up-grade 

in advanced trade techniques and instructing methods. 

(3) Three-months programme for the directors and chi.§f managing staff 

of vocational training centres, to provide the participants 

with knowledge aa regards educational processes, workshop 

management, methods of planning and analysis, improving the 

training and administration of the Centre. 

(4) Four-months programme designed to up-grade industrial foramen in 

tho technological side of the trade and to impart the neoessary 

knowledge in the field of management and human relations. 

(5) Six-months programme for engineering and áhop-Drawing draftsman. 

(6) Two-months short programmes for storemen of vocational training 

centres and industrial inspectors. 
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17.    Tr.-.inin*. for ^u^rvisors 

This  includes both supervisors   in production a.id m   the vinous 

st-uf or sp-ci^lixel functions,     AS  mention d b.fore,   first    nd second 

ioVwls of production srup> rvisers  require,  b-aid^s   th-   technical know-how 

Oi   thv-ir  tr-id* ,  som-.- spci.io training in the arts  -:nd stalls of super- 

vision,     r^su   include Uid^rship,   cosasunic itions,  human relations, work 

ort ms .tion   'nd in oí.her   r^aa 01   personnel» praoticu  (int-rviwwint,, 

discipline,  mûrit retint,, etc.).     In addition, they should havu i working 

knowl-dgw ©f  uom~  siaplt  *.sp*.cts of  industrial engineering such as 

work study,  production pi inning    ind control, <paüty control Mâat-none«, 

utC. 

As tor tha various eth*r staff supervisor«, their tr inii% it sisdla* 

to that of tat ir lin^ counterparts  with the diffcrfenca of tho trainine 

for devulopme-nt of Uchniel know-how.    This is lowing jrupl .©«d by ©a« e* 

more of the- staff functions (personnel, acoountin», *r.rketia§, at©.) 

depending on his specirliz^d function. 

.In goa^n.1,  toy nine of trainine for supervisors should ©o t© help 

them in the.  following 

- Develop those skills reL.twd to their every di.y werk. 

- Wid^n the rante of their knowled**. with respect to th« work of 

other funetione related to  their sections. 

- Get tint  - cl-fj picture of  thfc social and economical f motors that 

alicet  indutítry ;.s a whol« p*nd his or*ini* tion is particular. 

Supervisory irrinine in TJW 

The Productivity   nd VüC: tionr.1 Training D-pm-tsK-nt started iti 

activities in the. field of training supvrvisors in 195^. 

Its section supervisory training was divided into thrvc units to 

cope with it» throw sain functions,  nasuilyi 
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(1) Io r- n '.u'a ,3 ro.* ! Rainere oulon^ in0 to la^o and miJ.dle- 

sisod en" ; "vi. <ec en.: tc assist tie.-?, in running them ir. 

their -••o ;., H t¿ ./ • fco^a-v ? 

(2) Te con .ut', oi'~i'"(.''; \.-. ¡L ?11 -r.+er prises through trainers 

directly' H'A'JI.I•.,<•!.   by thf department 

(3) T<- keep records anrl statistica on the work carried out in 

industry .in tht» p.upor-visory training field and to prepare, 

translate, adapt tnd develop training material. 

The ecuraes »'or supervinora 3ta."t rith the basic courses Training 

within Ináuetry- Job Relations Training, Job Method« Training, Job 

Instruction» Training supplemented* rfith a course on safety, The 

•eotion is providing tlit field with specific courses in the different 

functions of mana^aa*.*' : íci¡áurnel. Production, Finance ... sto. 

As a link between the standard Training within Industry oourses 

•nd ths specialised coure«a «», «¡oura* in training techniques is being 

introduise. Its ¿nj•• oac  ^F to ^aioi the supervisor^ skills in discus- 

sion leadership, iTtiTin,^ nra*  studic-, rrle p.1 ayin¿;, etc. The 

other oourses run i.y ti. ¿Oí :.r„cient for suparviaois In the staff 

functions a^e f^epared a:it' pi-orìonteà b;r tie specialised sections of 

the department! indugi-'aJ aat;ii.eerinj, safety and oust accounting. 

In-Plant Trafninft ft>- Suovrv i *or-j 

In the field of supjr-r^aory training some companies have their 

own training sections. ,Ih«/ niaxt whair training programme by send- 

ing the trainers to attend courses provided by th« FVfD,  These 

trainers t: en remain ir. c"• t'.c« ».xth the Department and work in 

close eo-op«ration towarde fu-ther development of supervisory train- 

in« programmer and rao thuds, 

V.  Missions and Felloeahipa 

For those professione aid tradee where the nuaber of required 

candidates does not -/aiidata the investment for a training institution, 

it is aore econooicai to rena fell owe xc get, tnair degree or training 

abroad. 
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UAH has   a big nuubor  of stuaenta   and technicians on  fellowships 

abroad,  (over  ó.OuO)  and jrun'.ed <:339  scholarships and missions  for 

foreign students   so s tuo,/ in its  universities  and Institutes  in 

1904/65. 

2. ¡;AGE: ¿1:f I^VLLGPí HIT 

Ae industrialization gains  monentuia,  and larger capital  is  out- 

lawed,  the pace of innovation,  the intensive mechanization and  the 

growth of market,  all lead to the growth of the industrial organizations 

and they becoming more complicated.    As a result of which the effective- 

ness of management becomes increasingly dependent upon administrative 

skill. 

The strength of any organisation depends largely on its manage- 

ment.    The higher the competence of its managerial staff,  the more 

efficient becomes the organization from both,  the accumulation of 

oapital (thus working satisfactorily  tcarus economic growth) and 

the development of its manpower categories (thus providing for the 

continuing développant of competent replacement for a minioiged 

turnover of its personnel). 

UAR is  still facing a lack of the  trained business management 

and key personnel necessary to cope with its great pace of industrializa- 

tion,    '..'hile  some  companies are highly developed ana possess s g.'eat 

number of qualified managers, others are newly introduced and lack 

the experienced staff for  their  efficient running« 

The  textile industry which is considered  to be  the oldest, 

developed a great number of  qualified managers and imported great 

experience! from the highly   industrialized countries    through sending 

their staff on mission or hiring  the help of   foreign experts«    Managers 

in Petroleum  industries  through  their  tight  contact  . ith their counter- 

parts  in the  industrialized countries,   are well acquainted vlth the 

modern  techniques ana systems of  management. 
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To cope with the very ambitious industrialization scheme of 

modern UAR,  several management development institutions were 

established by the government, some with the aid of foreign or 

United Nations technical assistance.    A management Association 

was' also formed to help in the up-err.ding of managerial skill* 

Programmes for management eduoation are now being undertaken 

through the established institutes and  through the extension of 

the ourriouluBi at universities to include business administration 

and industrial management. 

3.    MANAOÈMEflT DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTIONS 

X,     National Institute for Management Development   (NIKD) 

Founded in 1961 with a Ford foundation grant.    It was attached 

to the Presidency of the Republic till 1964 when it eeoame part of 

the Central Agency for organization and administration. 
• •• '• > j 

Currently NIMD offers four types of training programmée i 

Type I«    Top Management Programmes_ 

- Designed to serve the highest eohelon of the management 

hierarchy    They are fully residential with an average 

length of 6 weeks. 

- The programme currioulum strikes a balance between decision 

making-competence and-the undentanding of management •ffriron- 

ment and raising ooneoiousneas of their leading role in m 

developing eoonoray. 

Type lit Beggar Middle Management Programme 

- Designed for the potential supply of top managers in thm 

short run. 

- Ite candidat 3 are middle management ranks, the average 

members being identified for potential top management 
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positions.    The  lesa promising would benefit from the programme 

and acquire a deeper understanding of their functional 

responsibilities. 

- The programme puts emphasis  on functional up-dating assooiated 

with an adequate understanding of the several functions and 

their interrelations• 

- This calls for a 8 week's residential course. 

Type Uli  Specialized Programmes ¿ 

- Axe largely "technique programmes", designed to improve the 

apeoifio functional skills of lower-middle-management 
personnel. 

- They are not residential and their arrangement and procedures 
not yet standardized. 

- The institute started with the specialized paograaae naoed 

"The industrial Relation Programme", in 8 week« with 4 
sessions per week. 

- The programme content was developed to cope with the growing * 

demands made upon industrial relations managers in UAH 

companies as a result of the recent changes in the labour 
laws. 

II#    Productivity and Vocational Training Department    (FgfP) 

The Productivity and Vocational Training centre was set up in 

1954 with the assistance of the ILO.    When the Ministry of Industry 

was established in 1956»  the oentre joined it and became one of it« 
departments. 

PVTD is divided into two main divisions i Vocational Training 

and Productivity.   The Productivity division is further divided into 

the following five sections?  Industrial Engineering, Management 

Aooounting, Safety, Supervisory Training and technioal Information. 
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BMh ot thm firat f0^ sections runs trainin« couraaa, and offers 
oon.ulationa in it. field oí  .pacialLatioa.    TU laat .action convey, 

tachnioal information about th. lata.t developaoat in th. «aid of 

productivity. It al.o publi.haa a quarterly ataxia, and tachnical 
booklet.. 

Tha trainine- cour.e. rua by the productivity divi.ie» ara aainly 

to prepare «Addi, aanagaaant for top management poaitioaa and Tory 
fow ara intended for MP-g^dir.«^..^ lop mmaH9amR%t 

With the h.lp of ILO expert, a 4 waaka coura« wa« undertake» 

la 1962 for top «aaagaaant to introduca th«a to the general principi«, 

•f ni€har aanataaant.    Othar taraa day. naatia*. ara haing or»at»iiad 

for top aanagaaant in aoaa organisation« to di.ou.« .pacific aapaot. 
of Banalement. 

fttl kapa^eae.ut AEPJeCi>t^n •»« ,1^ 

I» §«naral,PYTI> aainly conduct » appeaciatlon se. «ion. with tap 

prior to ita middle aanafaaaet cour.e.. 

Tha training prograaaaa ara fitat jold Jo top aanipajt bafoie 

*«ia* p*oaot«4.   Depending upon the fi.ld of apaeialiaaU©» tha 

understanding and acceptance of Indu, try ara obtain«* th*«H»jài 

(1) Th. formation of as ndvi.ory coanitte« of apaolaU#ta fro« 

iaduatry    to help m converti* twining need., pia« and 

organi*« for tha oourae«.    Purtàar taea« cornaittao aaabar. 

*••>* Ut contact vita th. recipient, of tha trainine offer«! 
to provida tha aaeaaaary "feedback" to fcaap th« 

adjuat to an aooaptabl. U^.% 9i p^tm**» for tèa 
traina«. 

•# 

(2) Tha pr«a«ntatioa of m briaf but factual account ©f th« 

•1**—m to top aaaagttaat.   The.« aparaciatioa .«».loaa 

ara conducted by tha «xpert in eharga of tha oouraa (natire 

or ItO) for 1 to i aaatinga.    Taay aia at p-ovidin* hay 

paopla with th« n«o«aaary baefcfrounde and explain what 
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will  be  covered in  the  training programme.    This  presentation 

stresses also the benefits of the  programme to the  individuals 

attending and to their companies, making use of cases and 

oxaoples of achievements reached or savings made through 

previous programmes or  to be expected from such a programme. 

Specialized Courses 

PVTD provides courses for management development in the different 

•apeots of staff function,  both in a general form and as specialised 
course for each function.    These ares *   * 

Work Study 

Production Planning 

Quality Control 

Cost Estimating & Cost Crwtrol 

Finance Planning and Control 

Marketing 

Safety 

Supervisory Skills 

Merit Rating 

Moral and Motivation 

These specialized courses are m*ant to train and up-gr^de o Ufi 

•pteialist and are followed by praotiorl applications on th*. job with 

the help of the department experts, for a period of about 6 »onta*, 

111 • Institute of Public Administration 

Its main objective is tr improve the quality of administrative 

*nd aanagsrial personnel.    It was established in Caire .n 1954 with 

the help *f the United Nation«  to be financed jointly by the United 

Sations and the Egyptian Government for a five-year psriod.    Since 

1963 it was attached together with the mm to the Republic Presidency 

•nd later on in 1964 both formed part of the central agency for 
organization and administration. 

It provides systematic training for publio »dainistratcrs, includ- 

ing auch subject,  a»   principle» of administrator«, organisation and 

management,  personnel administration, financial administration, 

employe, relation, and other sociological and ooonomical «ubjaots. 

It also conducts some basic  research in the area of publio 

administration, and provide teaching material,  and publication, for 
educational   programmes « 
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Types of Courses offered b,y the IPA 

Course Nb.it  General Course of Public Administratis« 

for a full time period of six months. 

- Candidates are aocepted holding senior government positions 

and performing work involving planning, administration and 
oo—ordination. 

Cours« No.2i  Supervisors'Course 

for a per i od of 3 months. 

- Por government officials holding middle positions. 

- The subjects ares fuman Belationa, Organisation and Methods* 

Procedure Simplification Stores and Purofaase, Budget Personnel 

Administration, and Training on Mode» Offioe equipment. 

ftWrtf *°rì\ Executive Development Courses for different Ministries 
and Public Utilities, on demand.    (..g., Ministry of Scoiai Affai«, 

Ministry of Eduoation, Ministry of Labour, etc.). 

OTHER IKSTITUTIOHS 

The universities and Higher Institutes provide course, related 

to indu.tr> e.g. the Faculty of ibgineering offer, up-gmdâng «ourses 

in the industrial engineering department to it. graduate* engineers 

who are working in the industry.   Also, the Faculty of Commerce is 

•fferins graduate oour.es in the field, of busine.. admini. trat ion, 

production management, marketing, cost accounting and business financ- 
ing. 

FXHAL REM4RK3 

 ytt4! tfl w 
Tno actual training need« for the variou« level, rely *»4nly on 

**• l.pr—ion. of the manager, and of the industrial orgmniaatloii.. 
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The  nan ree:-   *   roc-jt   -I.jrefora   -.    inllu'-.-.c   .   to   »  Kt -   t oit.-r4| 

by  then-  ^rv    -r.-l   connut:   of   the definition,   duties and re^uire- 
ajflld   ~:'  '-'••c-'1  -   •   n-  û' --    U  ana  branch of  functions. 

J 
'at''!löj''-' l"     ^ii'T--.t  -iuthuriiaea  in charge  cf training in   th.. 

lAfi  am   Wv#L.        wi,  i,.    •-¡•Crtr   to,;..ther,   to unify  the  terms used  for 

the  >;*M\n: u     r, ...     ¡,^3  jnd   to consider  training needa on the  basis 

"•f  the  ".ai,u.    ;,,,03n the  job  content,  the extent and nature of 

the  «QUU:; -,     .-;rr;V ,u> j  o::;.-erience,  and  the  required level  of 

performance  efficj.f»-icv" on   the  job. 

Ra^sin^ _ U Jt£>$>\ -^ Productivity v 

In manpower plrnnir.-,   the rate of growta of labour input ocmsi.ts 

of botfa.tb* rati, of growth  in the quality of labeur and tas rat« *f 

growth in  the uurnbo- of wji-ker»,. 

.    Maiden  the in.^aoe of labour productivity througl» the inorea.e 

of capita)   lv,. virVi-,  t/M  improvement in *tfaer factors such mm 

education,   h>ath o-^li Liona,  nutrition,  social  security and  others 

are aiao ^csy ADJ, •:•,,,. :i,  raising labour productivity.    ?ro« boto 

technical  cud h-v>.;-.  , o<^B  of vi*v planning for better working 

;iou and improvement of health, dwelling condì ti en     • cj. 
'1 tJ-4 

and nutriti'.,^ u -i'.j^u  a..^ neosssary for the  conservation of 
human resorxc >er/atien of a high level of productivity. 






